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METHODS OF INVESTIGATION 
In the NOTember 9 1928 9 iuue of the Nebraska State Medical 
louraal. 9 there appea.1'6d an article by Earl c. Sage. M. D., a 
me.ni:>er ot the statt ot the U'lil.iversity ot Nebraska, College ot 
Medicine. Thia article was entitled "Iacideuce at Syphilis in 
the Obstetrical Clililic •t the U:ainrsity ot Nebrasl!a College 
ot Medicill.e".J Later Dr. Bage wrote a band-book for the use .ot 
the junior medical stmenta is. their studies in. obstetri ca. The 
artiele on •JPhilis was in.eluded in. this hand:-book. 
'l'he article deals with a statistical atut\r ot the iuij.poe .... · , 
ot SJPhilis together wi-t.h some reports oa the causation ot }~tt11..: 
-'~ , 
births at the Un.iveraity Hospital. Tnl Te hu.:tred charta ;~ 
the :prenatal clinic ot the dispensary ot the Un1ver81t1 at •t.bJ.-
aska were gone throU€Ji to determine the percentage or poaiti ve 
waaaermanns. This covered a considerable period, starting in 1926 
and ending in 1928. {The dates used were the dates of delive17 ot 
the individual patients.) The results ot this stuiy ehovied the 
clinic to be running about 5.5% positive Wal!lsermane. 
It haa now been eleven years si nee this work, and it wal!I 
suggested by Dr. Sage to one of his junior classes ot last year 
that a further stlldy ot &J'Philis in relation to pregnu.c7 1 bring-
iJlg material trom the old article up to date, would make an inter-
eating ud profitable thesis pl'Oject. The author has accordin&l7 
undertaken this wolk. It was, hcsever, deemed advisable to go into 
somema t great er d etail, especially concerning syphilis, than in. 
1. 
the f'omer writing. 
In the diapense1'7 th ere is a tile 11llt1ng the numbera of' 
charts in the various commn diagnoses, tegether with the date of' 
the patient's f'irst appearance at the clinic. From this tile it 
was possible to obtaia the numbers of' all the charts of' the ob-
stetrical patients, but the date v:as of' their f'irat visit to the 
clinic rather than their date of delivery. Wol'k sheets were first 
made ot all the chart numbers of the obstetrical pe. tients who bad 
appeared at the clinic since 1an1J8r1 1, 1928. An attempt was then 
made to make a survey ot each one of' these charts, hauver, after 
looking at something over four hundred of' the aha rte, 1 t was 
apparent that ih_.e would not be sufficient time to study all ot 
tm charts listed. Nor would a survey ot this type be profitable 
from the standpoint of' instruction. The :Idea of covering the ob-
ste'firi cal clinic for a tell-79ar p er1od was accordingly abandoa.e4 
in f'avor of a series of charts from 1928 and a similar compar•1a1h1e 
series from 1938. The 1928 series was completed first. However, 
the 1938 series required much less time because it was possible to 
obtain the WassG'Jllllnn resilts on. all the new entries in the prenatal 
clinic from a wasse:miann boo!: kept at the dispensary. The later 
series is accordingly less comprehensive, but serves the purpose of 
comparison quite well. The 1928 series was, so to speak, obtained 
by brute force, jt1>t a matter of' spending long hcurs in the files 
pulling out various ch.arts and reading each individual case histor,y. 
The earlier series discloses sane very interesting facts, in 
2. 
addition. to the incidcce ot •JPhilia. Then were, in the 485 
eases studied, thirteen in which the Wus8l'lmann was not reported. 
This is a percentage ot 2. s• ot the tot al, or almost as great as 
the actual pecmtage ot positive serology for the series. Tm 
thirteen cases undoubtedly represent an oversi*t. However, :uch 
an oversight should be guarded against, particularly in a free 
clinic, (as will be shown later) and in a tee.chirg institµtion. 
There is considerable discussion as to just how records should 
be kept. One group maintains that records which. are too voluminous 
will accrue until one no longer has roan for anything but records. 
There is undoubtedly some bas is for this belief. However, 1 t do es 
seem as though the reporting ot a. Wassernann, if it is taken, should 
be recorded. Also, if one mkes a study or a wman•s condition 
througi. her period at gestation, with notes on her pelvic measur-
ments, gemral physical condition, and a history ot her previou.s 
pregnancies, etc., it does se1111 at:J though it would be a nice thing 
to have a record ot the reail ts of the gestation other than just 
the condition ot tbe perineum six weeks postpartum. In ll'lBllY in-
stances it was impos s1 b1 e to ti nd any record on the chart ot a 
delive:cy. In other cases, 1he record consisted of' two words, "Nor-
mal Delivery". In others, the record went into some detail with 
regard to repairing the periuum, end made no mention whatsoever 
of the baby. Man.y at the charts, however, contained one or two 
paragraphswriteups of the delivery, llhi<h covered the situtation 
very adequately. These were often writ ten by nurses following an 
,....., 
out-call deliveJ.'7. Frequently the charts have inadequate record-
ing or the treatID1n.t. It is probable that tlie little cards lihich 
were formcly used to record this type or th trapy could have been 
lost. On the first page at •Vfll!'1 <hart there is a space for re-
cording the race or the individual. This apace is uaiii.lly filled 
in w1 th the word ".Amel'icm". It thus beoomes impossible to deter-
mine, except by surmise, vb ether the pa.ti ent was white, negro, 
Indian or oriental. The surmise is made by the :tact that occas-
ionally the space is filled w1 th the word "Colored", and if the 
word ".An:erican" is used, it is probabl.e the. t the imividual was 
white. Records probably should contain only essen't-ial facts, and 
these facts recorded in amener so as to leave no doubt. 
Recent 11' there has been some discussion as to the efficiency 
of the Wassermann and other serological methods for diagnosing 
syphilis. It is interesting in this regard to note that there 
were, in the series of 1928, a g>od many patients with a one- or 
two-plus Wassel"IIE.nn. In these instances the Wasseme.nn was usually 
repeated, and on the repeat a week or more later the results would 
be n -ea ti ve. ~e, were, however, in the series, twelve indi Yi duals 
wi1h t"'-plus/wass•Dlallll•, in which DO treatment was givm. Ot 
these twelve, eleva.n had mrmal deliveries, and one aborted at five 
and one-half' months. It is, therefore, probably wise to attach 
11 ttle di agnostic impartanc e to a one- or two-plu~>Wasse:mwmD. un.-
less it has been repeatedly positive ovtr a considerable period: of' 
time or unless there is clinical evidence or qphilis in the 1nd1-
4. 
vidual. On the other hand, the same <bubt can probably aot be 
cast upon three- and four-plus,., serological rea.etions~ Because 
of this, the one- and t'WO-plus reacti-ons whid:l. were encountered 
in the 1938 series were disregarded. 
In a study of certain coniitions, notably syphilis, tuber-
culosis, diabetis, etc., it would seem advisable to have some co-
relation between a mother who suffers from one or these conditions 
and her offspring. There is the possibility that the disease may 
be transmitted to the young, and mere a mother has o».e of the 
diseases w1 th a mown tendency to oocur in succeeding ge:aerat iou, 
one should be very watchful for the first sip.a ot the tiaease in 
the children. Obtaining this correlation, however, is not a veey-
ea.sy matter, for each patient must be dealt with as an individual, 
and it is not possible to have the complete history of the parents 
of an individual on the in.di viduals record, nor is it possible to 
keep a child's record as part of the histo1'7 of its mother and 
father. In conseq.ien.ce, the follow-up records on children born of 
luetic mothers becanes a diff'icule umertaldng. These children 
are perhaps more closely checked than the records l'IOuld indicate, 
but from our present chart system, it would be literally impossible 
to make anything like an adequate study of the incidence of syphilis 
among them. Thlt the incidence is relatively high, especially in 
untreated mothers, will be shown later in reviewing some of the 
more important studies on this subject. 
The followl.ng pages oontain the tabulated results of the study 
5. 
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made ot the case his:tort,ea of luetic mothers found in the survq, 
-, ·~ ; 
together with a diacusaion ot these rea.il ts. 
) ) .) 
OBS'!Jl?RICAL P .A.TllNTS WITH· POSITIVE SEROLOGY SIRIJS OF 1928 
Chart .romer Date 
Bo. Ac• Bae• Preg. llearka Sel'Ologr Delivered !Treatment Rau.arks 
18119 18 0o1. a 2 Bo:mal dell veries 4 plus 1-4•29 2 • .,. Pa·Uent wiooopera-
1981 Nomal 198'1 '"' ..... Don not 
11•• with in.bud. 
~83 22 White ,, ? Nol'llal. 4•11veriea 4 plus 1-23-M 23 Billllluth Jlecei ved continuoua 
1923 Nom.al 1938 treatment since '3·1 
M418 1'1 White 6 5 Nol'ID&l deliveries 4 plus 1-2-38 a Bimauth Repeats ot aerol-
1926 l M1aoarriage Normal a Neo-. ogio tests were 
1934 negative. 
29144 34 .Amer. 5 3 Normal deliveries 4 plus Bn>ertensj ve. Would llot in.duce labor 
1924 2 lfiaoarria.ges sino1• aa .advisee • Was diam lssed. No 
last delivery. further r1 cord. 
33588 23 White 3 3 !formal deliveries 3 plus 5-18-36 None No rep9fl.t or 
1926 w1 th negative Normal 
.. • 
serolo'1c test, 
serology. :' no treatment re-
corded •. 
36256 20 Col. 2 a !formal del. iveriea 4 plus 4-18-30 None be- No treatment in 
1926 No:rmal. tore 1931 spite ot positive 
serology with all 
three pregDU.cies. 
379'/4 35 Col. 2 l Normal delivery, 4 plus 3·27-35 8 Neo. Reoeiyed further 
1927 1928 Normal treatment in 1935 




) ) ) 
nRIJS OJ' 1918 (Ooa1;.) 
Chart IFormer Date 
No. Age Race Preg. Remarks ·Serology Delivered Tr•tmmt llearks 
38558 21 Col. 2 2 Apparently no:rmal 4 plua 3-18-30 l Neo. 1 2'7 Pat ie:nt bas re-
192'7 deliveries, 1927 lliscarr:fa g lt2 Nao'. ~28 oeived oomider-
SD.d 1929. 1 Nao. '29 able antiluetio 
-· treatment sine e 
1930. 
3'7714 19 Col. 4 4 Normal deliverie~ 4 plua 12-15-35 9 Neo. Also rec e1 v ed SOIJlE 
1927 with negative Normal 3 Bismuth treatnent in 19311 
serologr. 1932, 1933. 
39147 1'1 Col. 1 Normal delivery. 4 plus 1·15-33 6 Neo. Diagnosi a ar 
192'1 Patient is 1ll6giti- Normal latent llf'philia. 
mate and so are both 
or her chi1dren. 
40052 28 Ool. 4 3 Normal deliveries. 4 plus 2-20-28 1 Nao. Uncooperative. 
l Unrecorded. Nol'JIBl. Dismissed. 
1'7188 32 .Amer. 3 I Normal deliveries 4 plus 4-80-28 19 Neo. Stillbirth. 
L92l l Unrecorded. 
31867 22 Cole 5 4 Living children. 4 plus Patient Sa; rs own doot.Q r is going to 
L925 Husband in ja1 l. deliver he r~ No f'urtl: er record. 
l4070l 16 Col. 0 4 plus 6-13-28 3 Bee. Deli very at County '• -




1 .. , ) 
·;: 
) 
SIRI11:3 OP' 1928 (Oont.~ 
Chart J'omer Da.te 
No. Age Race .Preg. REarka Serologr Delivei"ed Treatment Re:narks 
13562 15 Col. 3 2 Normal dal.iveries 4 plus l-29-30 1 Neo• 141.s carriage .• 
1920 1 141aoarr::lag e. l.928 
2 Neo. 
1930 
26830 25 Amer. ' 4 Normal deliveries 4 plus l-30-19 9 Neo. Serolog was nega-192'7 1927 Noima:L l Biamuth tive w1 th preg-
192'1 nanoy, but posit1vi 
again 8-26-39. 
42033 22 Alller. 1 .Apparently nomal 3 plua 10-29-28 Jtoa First ct ranc e 
1928 del1Vel"1• :&v.uhot Jtoi'Dlal. recorded. me e months 
wound in let't s14 • pregnant. Notb.iill 
at 9 years. cbne :tor lues. 
43478 16 Col. 3 Normal deli vel"J", 3 .. 13-33 6 Neo. Positive dark 
192'1 1929; Stillbirth, Normal 1929 field ane week: 
I 
1931 (Premature before first del-





In this Series ot 1928, there were four hundred eight;r-tiTe 
histories ot wanen who had been in to the prenatal clinic. or these 
485, there were seventeen with a history ot positive serology sub-
sequent to 1928. This is a percentage ot 3.5% of patients with posi-
tive serology. These 485 patients have a history of seven hundred 
:f'i:f'ty-five pregnancies since January 1, 1928. If -one were to figure 
the percentage on the basis of the number ot pregnancies, there 
would be little change from the figure of 3.5%. This is due to the 
fact that the patients with the positive serology often had more 
than one pregnancy in the history. The figure at 3.~, will, how-
ever, be varied some1lhat, as will be shown in the next chart. 
Of the seventeen women with positive serology, there are eleven 
in which the history definitely states that the patient was colored • 
.Four of the patients were described as being "American'*, and the 
rest white. This leaves a ratio of eleven to seventeen colored 
individuals to white. The exact percentage of colored patients to 
wh1 te in the prenatal clinic is not known by this author, but con-
siderably less than one-hel f the patients are colored. 
This series is particularly remarkable because the patients 
with positive serology were oftentimes not closely followed or 
treated for the suspected lues. For example, Patient No. 33588 had 
a 3-plus We.ssennann which was never repeated, end as far as could 
be detennined :'ran the cha rt, there l"as no treatment given or ad-
vised for the lues. Again, Pa.timt No. 36256 had three pregnancies 
10. 
with positive serology in all three instances, but there wasc no 
record ot treatment. Sneral ot the patients exhibited no previous 
luetic h1sto1'1', either clinical or aerologioal, and repeats ot a 
positive laaaeD11Lnn were all negat1Te. Such a patient is No. 34418. 
In tb.ia instance, one mtpt question the validity ot the one posi-
tive reaction, and draw the conelusion that without clinical evi-
dence ot syphilis, it is probably w1 se to repeat even a strong posi-
ti "8 serological reaction before one comes to a definite conclusion. 
Another interesting case in this regard is PatieD.t No. 434'18, 
in which there is the record ot a post ti Te dark tield. However, 
the child was apparently normal, even though the p!ltient did not 
recei w treatment during her last pregnancy. 
In viewing this series as a whole, one is struck with the fre-
quency of miscarriages, stillbirths, and the frequency in the his-
tories of such things as illigitimate offspring, uncooperative 
patieIIts, etc. This would seEm to be in line with the belief that 
s,yphilis, mile it may attack any class at people, is more predomi-
nant in the lower classes. 
11. 
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) ") 
OBSTJmU:GAL P ATIXN'l'S WI'm Nl!'GATIVE SKROLOGY • BUT WITH 
PIBV'IOUS LU'J:l'IC HISTORY. SERIJS OF 1928 
Date of 
Chart I I 'Pos1t1Te 
No. Age Race Serology 
36648 I 28 I Col. 
11.926 
29203 I 22 I Col. 
b.924 










4 1118 ea:rriages 














1 Normal, 1928. 
6286 I 13 
b.917 







9 Hg. ) in 1927 
16 Bis. ) 
3 Neo., 1924 
5 Neo., 1926 
8 Neo., 1927-28. 
3 Neo. } 
7 Bia • ) in 192 6 
14 Bis • in 192'1 
10 Neo. in 1926 
8 Bia. in 1926 
Remarks 
12 Bis. with 1936 pregnancy 
2 Neo. and 2 Bis., 1938. 
Nephritis, diabetes, heart 
diseue. 
Serolo.gy neg8*lYe since '28 
Ser9logy negatiTe since '26 
Serolog,v negative since '28 
No treatment, 1930, 1931. 
Bad reaction to Neo. Cause 
of miscarriages giv ea as 
lues. 






This is a chart of patim:ts from the series of 1928, who, on 
the basis or serology in 1928, could not be included in the fore-
going series. However, they are patients with a luetic history 
which antedated 1928. 
There w_.e, in this aeries, six cases, of which five were in-
eluded in the ch.art •. The si.Kth was omitted because of a dirth at 
material in the histo17. 
It one -considers the change which the six patients will bring 
about in the per cent ot luetic patients in the whole series ot 4815 
patients, the percentage is increased f'rom 3.~ to 4.'14~. Thie 
figure closely approximates the figure ot 5• 5" which wae obtained 
in the first survey by Dr. Sage mentioned in the opening remarks 
ot this paper. 
Ot the five patients in the chart, all received some antiluetic 
t•eatment. But the number of unfortunate results is truely striking. 
In this chart is the record of' twenty-six pregnancies. or these, 
fii'teen were normal, am eleven were described as either miscarriages 
or stillbirths. This gives one the .percentage Of 57.6% normal 
deliveries for this series, or a fetal .mortality or 42.4%. It would 
hardly be possible to :f'i Dl a more striking argwnent for the proper 
care ot the luetic mother during pregnancy. 
In this series, the preponderance Of the colored race over the 
white is a@l!lin noted. It should be mentioned, in regard to this 
,·series, that although every one at the five patients received treat-
13. 
ment, in most cases that treatment might be desori bed as "spotty". 
That is to say, the patient might have received three treatments 
one year, an intervening period ot tm years, and then :five more 
treatments--as in the case ot Patient No. 29203. This treatment, 
even if given regularly, would have been entirely inadequate, and 
in the divided doses w1 th the long interveni~ periods, the treat-
ment probably accomplished little, if anything. As evidence of 
jhis, one reads in the history that although the patient has ex-
hibited a negative serology since 1928, there is a record of two 
miscarriages and one stillbirth since the.t time. 
In contrast to this, Patient No. 32592 received eight treat-
ments of neoarsaphenamine in regular sequence during the latter 
part of 1927 and the early part of 1928, and since this intensive 
though short treatment, has had three normal deli varies, with 
serology negative since 19::S. 
From this Cb.art, one could dn.w the lesson that even though 
a patient's serology be negative at the time she presents herself 
to the prenatal clinic, it there is a previous luetic history the 
patient should receive antiluetio treatment. 
Every patient with a luetic history should receive antiluetic 




OBSTmRIOAL PATIENTS WITH POSITIVE SllROLOGY 
Ollan Former Da.'t• 
Ro. As• Bae• Preg. Rearka Seroloa Delivered 
75429 29 Col. 3 l lfomal Del. 1930 3 plua 12-4-38 
1938 l Miscarriage 1931 Nol'Dl&l 
1 No record 
73821 20 Whit• 0 No luetic history 4 plus 5-14-38 
1938 Normal 
74336 20 Whit• 0 No luet ic history 4 plus 3-24-38 
1938 Nomal 
74595 23 !Col. 0 Si».gle - Sten.ographi r 4 plus 9-18-38 
1938 Normal 
54569 31 ~ol. 5 Normal deliveries 3 plus ~8&~8:') 
1938 Normal 
140087 . 9 White 0 3 plus 10-11-38 
1928 Nol'Wll 
SERIE OF 1938 
. 
Trea:tmellt Remarks 
7 Bi•uth D1agnos1 a of la-
7 Neo. tat syphilis, 
10-3-38 
l Bi•uth Local doctozi ad-
2 Neo. v1 aed to give in.-
te.aai ve treatmo.t, 
Probably did. 
No• Serology .aegativ• 
on recheck. No 
treatmeat advised. 
15 Bismuth No luetie history. 
S Neo. 
lloB&amuth Record of 4 preg-
ftclfeDQ ed nancies w1 th pos. 
serology am. trea1 
men. t. All normal • 
None Repeat of serolo-
Recorded gic test was aeg-
ative. NothiBg 








No. Age Race Preg. Remarks 
69790 20 Vvh1 t• 1 No:rmal delivery 193~ 
1936 No luetic histoiy 
60814 15 Col. 0 Primary lesion with 
1938 positive dark field 
32853 32 White 4 1 Normal delivery'l~ 
1925 3 Miscarriages. 
ltusband luetic. 
75035 32 White 2 Normal deliveries, 
1938 1933 and 1935. 
44397 10 Amer. 0 Delivery in 1938 
1929 premature. Mother 
had fJ1'mptoms at 
toxemia. 





3 plus l0-9-38 
Nol!llal 
4 plus 7-4-38 
Normal 




4 plus 6-30-38 
4 plus 6-7-38 
Nonnal 
simn:s OF 1938 (Coat. ) 
Treatme:at Remarks 
.None 2 repee.ts of ser-
ologic tests were 
negative. Nothing 
was advised. 
9 Bismuth In custody of 
9 Neo. Juvenile Court, 
1937. 
tparently we llt to private 
e.ntiluet ic treatment and 
No further record. 
5 Bismuth No luetic history. 
3 Neo. No history at 
delivflcy. 
Nom Serology repeated 
in one week with 
negative results. 
20 Bismuth No luetic history 








Chart - Fo:rmer 
No. .Age Raoe .,Preg. Rsnarks Serolo81 
53922 23 Col. 3 2 Normal deliveries 4 plus 
1931 l Miscarriage 
Serology positive 
since l93il. 
30301 18 Amer. 0 Entered pre:a.atal 3 plus 
1938 cl111ic 7-7-38 












SDIJS OF 1938 (Ooat.) 
Treau.at Rcarks 
2 Biamuth 8 Bismuth with 
a Noe. normal delivery 
in 1936. Mil-
carriage in 1933. 
NOH Cord serology was 
n.egati ve. 
None Repeats ot ••rolo-
gio tests haTe beei 
ugatiTe. Patient 








A.a ha• 'been noted above, this series •• talmn for the purpose 
ot comparison with the 1928 aeries. That is, it aeead logical to 
determine i:f' the percentage ot luetic patients in the prenatal clinie 
was rsaia:lng about the same, .marltedl.7 increasing, or decreasing. 
There is a apann ot ten 7ee.rs betw•n the two series, and a com.par-
iaon ot the two should give a prett7 fair idea o:f' the expectancy as 
regards lues in the prenatal clinic. 
Thia aeries is taken directl.1' trom. the hMe:rnann book ot the 
obstetrical clinic, and is acoordmw subject to greater possibility 
ot error tban the :f'o.rmer series. '!'here are two reasons for this. 
In the :f'irat place, the. individual charts were not surveyed unless 
the patient exhibited a positive Wasse:miann, and oonsequently those 
patients with 11 negative serology, but with a previous luetic histo1"1' 
were not picked up. Secondly, occasionally the Wasaermanns are re-
peated, and if these repeats were separated by more than aeweek or 
two, 1 t w:>uld be unlikely that one would notice the fact that the 
case was a repeat. This latter factor probably i~~cmducea little 
error, tor the positives were repeated as well as negatives. 
In this series, which was started January 1, 1938, and extended 
to October 1, 1938, there were a total of tour hundred torty-two 
patients. Of these 442, there were sixtetn with a posit 1Te sero-
lOQ, or a. percentage of 3.6~. This figure is veq close to the 
corresponding :f'igu.re of' 3 •• :f'ar the aeries ot 1928. The probabil_. 
itiea are that the percctege is running fairly constant. 
18. 
There were several patients in this series, such as Nos. 
'14336 and 4439'1, who at so.me time exhibited a posit1Te Wasse1"!11ann, 
but the serology upon repeats ot these tests was negative. No 
treatment was ad~ised in these cases, a.Di the patients had nomal 
del1Ter1es. Thia tact again emphasizes the importance of' repeated 
tests ot the serology. 
Because the individual. charts were not all suneyed, it was 
impossible to· determine the number of' patients with a negatiTe ser-
oloa but a previous luetic history. If' one were to do this, one 
would find a similar picture to that drawn in the series ot 1928. 
In this regard, Miss Broown, head nurse of the prenatal clinic at the 
UniTeraity or Nebraska Dispmsary, stated that all Of the patients 
were closely checked for preyious luetic history, and that at present 
those patients w1 th a previous luetic history are receiving treat-
ment tor lues w1 th each subsequent pregnancy, regardless ot the 
serology which th Efi' may exb.i bit • 
In thlit series, as in the previous one, the number or colored 
patten.ts, the number ot illegiti-.t• cb.ildrm, etc., is again wort~ 
of note •. The preponderame of' qphilis among the lowr el.asses is 
again illustrated. Perhaps a criticisn might be brought that the 
Uni versit7 of' Nebraska Diapena&l'Y', being a tree clinic, handles 
mostly,. it not lower, at least poorer classes ot patients. Thia 
cri'ticiam. is probably juatii'iable, but the higber classes ot patients, 
those in private practice, will exhibit a lower percentage of syphilis, 




Number. ot Number witla. 
Source Pa·Heat• Race Po•ittve Percfttage 
Serology 
.McCord ( 9) 15,0ll Oolorec:I. 2,492 16.6 
:Iner ( 2) 62,516 Whit• 3,783 6.0 
l,'108 Oolored 308 18.0 
44,855 .Mixed 2,460 5.5 
4,955 White 3 0.6 
woods (22) 5,358 Mixed 420 9.7 
Gammeltoft ( 3) 23,383 Whit• 1,290 5.5 
U. ot B. 1928 485 Mixed 17 3.5 
U. of N. 19$8 442 Mixed 16 3.6 
TO'fAt. 158,'113 l-6,789 9.3 . 
Clase Perc&tage JIU&• 
White Charity 5.0 - 6.0 
Colored Chari t7 15.0 - 20.0 
u. of N. Dispeasar,r 3.5 - 5.5 
Pr1'9'8.te Practice (White) 0.6 - 3.5 
TOT.AL AVERAGE 9.3 
/ 
DISCUSSION 
This chart furnishes interesting data with regard to the can-
pe.ria>n of the figures obtained at the University ot Nebraska Dis-
peuary with those or other clinics througlleut the world. 
Some of the studies-tor example, that ot l!lmer--represent 
compoait pictures from lll8.Jl1 cl inica, while others are figures from 
one clinic onl7. lloOord, of Atlanta, Georgia, reports a ver7 goad 
sc-ies or patients which was limited entirely to the colored race, 
while Gmaeltott, ot Copenhagen, Denmark, has an even longer series 
which is practically fttirel.7 ot the white race. {Gmmleltott re-
ported his work in 1928, which was soon attar the Danish law with 
regard to venereal diseases was passed. It would be interesting to 
detennine if that l• has had &DJ' marked effect upon the incidence 
of syphilis. Gumeltoft outlines the essential features ot the law 
in his article. The DUMlh law is that everyone infected with a 
venereal disease must report tor treatment, which treatment is pro-
vided in tree clinics. If the individual fails to report, he is 
placed in an institution where he is as mooh a prisoner as if he 
were in jail, am kept there until he is cured. It, is also a crim-
inal ottense, punishable by imprisonment, tor a person who is in-
tected with a venereal disease to have intercourse. It is probable 
that this law hes broupt about a marked decrease in the incidan.ce 
ot 87Philis in Denmark.) 
In tbe comparative stud7, one is again struck with the high 
--incidence of sl'Philis aong manbers of the colored race. There ia 
also quite a marked dittere.nce between the charity patients in the 
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wbi te race and those in private practice. Thia would again illus-
trate the tact tmt •nhilia ia more common in the lower classes. 
It shOlll.d be mentioned that even though the percentage ot 
luetic patients in private practice is quite small, (in some cases 
less than l~) the serology should always be checked in every preg-
nant wom.an. If one were to meet only one patient in a thousand 
who had qphilis, but could give that one patient a live, healthy, 
baby instead of su.bjecting her to thepain of a labor tor naught, 
it would 'be worth the trouble of taking the serology in the other 
nine hunQ.red and ninety-nine cases. 
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OllIGIN OF SYPHILIS 
The exact origin. ot syphilis has been. subject to considerable 
co:ntroversy during the last ff!lfl centuries. There are two diverge:a.t 
opinions on this subject. For the 187 miD.d, one of these is· repre-
sented by quotations fran the Bible, such as "sins of the fathers 
being visit ed. on some of the third and fourth generation", which 
would tend to indicate the great antiquity of syphilis among Euro-
pean and Asiatic peoples. The other viewpoint is satirically put 
forth by Voltaire in his "Candide", in which he traces the path of 
syphilis through numerous individuals to one of Columbus' sailors. 
For more scientific evidences there is, first of all, the ex-
treme severity of the outbreak of syphilis which occurred in Europe 
during the fif'ty years followi:ng 1493. The severity of the outbreak 
of SYJ>h111s is well illustrated in th is translation of a quotation 
fran J'ohannis de Vigio ( 6) in. his "Practica in Arte Ohirurgica 
Copiosa", which first appeared in 1514: "The first SYD:lptoms of' 
this malady appear almost invariably upon the genital organs, that 
is, upon the penis or the vulva. They consist ot small ulcerated 
pimples of a color especially brownish and livid, sometimes black, 
sanetimes slightly pe.le. These pimples e.re circumscribed by a ridge 
of callous-like hardness. These first lesions have been combatted 
by all sorts of tonics and internal remedies, but one succeeds only 
rarely in preventing them from scattering their venom througiout the 
organism. There then appears a series of new ulcerations on the 
genitalia, which are just as dif:"icult to cure and quite as prompt 
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to reappear after cure. ~n the skin beeoD111s covered with scabby 
,· .. ''.' 
pimples or with elevated P&J>ules resembling small warts. These 
eruptions appear especially o:n the t'orehead, the skull, the neck, 
the arms, the legs, and th• spread sometimes over the entire sur-
face of the 1:n 47. ·· Such was the oourae whicP, the disease pursued 
at the time o:f its first a:gpearance, and such it is still to those 
it affects today. 
"That is not all. A month and a half, about, after the sppear-
ance o:f the :first symptoms• the patients are afflicted with pains 
su.fficiently severe to draw from them cries of anguish. These pains 
ere situated particularly ~n the frontal region, then in the 
' 
shouldar blades, ~houlders and arms, often the t ibias, thighs and 
hips. 
"Still very much later (a year or even longer after the above 
canplication) there appear certain twmrs of a seirrhus hardness, 
whiab. provoke terrible su:f:fering. The pain which ther produce is 
characteristic in being aggravated during the nigb. t and diminishing 
during the day. 'l?heu, in 1ai:m. the entire armaJI1ent of sedatives am 
remedies with an old reput!!ltion are give:n these patients, with no 
sedative effect upon the p•ins of' the patient. In the end, these 
horrible sutterings terminate most oommonly in lesions o:f the bones 
or the enveloping manbranea o:f the bo nee, such as are produced in 
spina ventosa. Very often, too, the healed members remain retracted." 
The outstanding teat~es ot the early dis ease were the. extren 
- pain desert bed above in e.ltl. the stages o:f syphilis and the higll 
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mortality early in the disease, for which th are 1s much evidence 
contained in the docummts of the time. In :pathology it is almost 
axiomatic that if one of a plrticula.r race of people encounter a 
disease tor the first time, that disease will exhibit a hiejler 
mortality and a more severe form than a d:lsease whieh has been 
known to the. We have examples ot this in the terrible outbreaks 
of measles among the primitive tribes upon their f'irst encounter 
w1111. white nun. This tact would seem to ia.dicate that syphilis 
was known tor the ti rat time ill 1493 in Europe. However, those 
I 
! 
who believe in. the opposing theory wiµ claim that perhaps 'Colum-
' . 
I 
bus took syphilis to the new world, grve it to the Indiana, and 
! 
acquired it back from them in a new ahd more virulent :form, due 
to its traDSDlission through susceptib~e individuals. 
I 
For more conclusive evidence as ~o the origin of syphilis, 
there are two lines of investigation bpen to us. The :first of 
I 
these is the documm tary evidence. C~e1'ul study of medical writings 
I 
from the time of the Pap17s Ebrus dew~ to t_he time of Columbus reveal 
no description of the disease that is: unquestionable. Vie have a 
! 
I 
very prolific literature in much of 4e ee.rly writings which are 
I 
what to&17 would be described as pornpgra.phic, such as "Thousand 
I 
and One lU.ghts", and the works of Ovia, Petronius, etc. In none 
i 
of these is a disease described which: is Wlmistakably syphilis. 
I 
The first writings which describe thei disease of syphilis typicall.7 
I 
appeared followmg 1493. In 1494• o1f-rlea VIII of France collected 




~rope and invaded Italy tor the pU?POBe or capturing Naples and 
establishing his right to that throne. Th• Italias ottered Tel"J' 
poor resistame to this in'98.sion. However, Charles VIII met a 
more serious obstacle in an outbreak of syphilis -.Uh occurred in 
his army, reducing it to a tnetd.on of its former strength. King 
Charles was forced to retreat from Italy because of th is. Upon 
his retum to France his army was disbanded and the soldiers re-
turned to their· several countries, carrying with them the malady 
' 
they had acquired, which malady thm spread like a great scourge 
over all of Europe and into Africa and Asia. Its spread "8.s, no 
doubt, facilitated by the licentious type at li'Ving which •s comm:>n 
in those days. The spread ot this disease :tram city to city and 
tran country to coun.tr,y can be very easily traced by documentary 
evidence of the times. (18) Th• disease being aew, people had no 
na1m tor it, and usually gave it the Daill• of the country from 
which th• acquired it. Thus, the French called it the Italian 
Disease, the Italians cal.led it the Frech Sickneas, and so forth. 
This documentary evidence would all seen to indicate that Columbus 
brou81t a7ph111s to Barope f'rom the new world. We have eTm stronger 
proof of this am:>ng Spanish writings which occurred at the time 
Columbus returned from his first trip to the .Americas. Among these, 
the t'ollo19ing quotation f'rom Las Casas, ( 6) whose father acecanpanied 
Columbus on his second voyage, and who himself spent mal'J1' years in 
Hai ti: 
"There were, and still are, two things lthieh at the beginning 
were Ver'f dangel'OUB .to the Spaniards. One 1a the diaease syphilis, 
which ill Italy is known as the l!'rench mala<JT. •• • • Thie, let it be 
known 1n truth, wae take tran this 1.aland, either whm the ::f'irat 
In.dians lett at the time whm the Admiral D. Christobal Colon re .. 
tumed wi 111 the ••s o::f' the discovery ot the IJl41es, which mm I 
saw myaelf soon afterwards in Se'Ville, and these were ill a poa ition 
to communicate it to Spain, by infecting the air or in other ways 
(what a pointed warning); or when some Spaniards having already 
contracted the disease went on the first return voyage to Castile, 
and this could have happened between the years 1494 to 14:96; and 
because at this time King Charles of France, whom they ee.11 the 
Big-head, passed with a great army into Italy, to take Naples, and 
that contagious malady .,as in that army-for this reason the Ital-
ians thought that they had caught it f'ran them, and f'rom thm on 
they called it the .French disease. I myself sometimes endeavored 
to inquire ot the IJldiaue ot this ialand 1f this malady were 'ver7 
ancient in it, and they answered 7••, .. . . . It is a thing wll 
Teritied that all the i:acontinent Spuiards that did not have 'the 
virtue ot chastity on th is islaud wre eontaminated by it (recall, 
gentlenn, the clear warning that I b:rou8lt to your attention a 
tf!Jfl mom.cts ago}, and out ot a hundred pemaps not on.e escaped 
except when the other party neYer had had it • 
"The In.dims, mm or womm • that had it were little attected 
~ it, almost as little as if they olll.y had smallpox." 
The other scienttric line of investigation, which will show 
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the origin. ot syphilis, is in the matter ot bones found ill graves 
and ruins. The -1-cheologista be.Te taken con.sidRable interest in 
tb.e matter ot •JPhilis ud have investigated all tb.e available 
bones. Sn>hilis leaYes lesions in the long bones which are ta1rl7 
typical, but are capable ot being oontuaed with such things aa 
deticicoy diseases and bone tlillors. However, the syphilitic les-
ions in the skull are absolutely typical and diagnostic. It one 
finds one ot these skulls it is only necessary to establish its 
date to prove that syphilis esisted at that place a. t that time. 
One author, miot Smith, (18) states: "As a matter ot tact, after 
-.mining the renains cl something like 30,000 bodies ot ancient 
Egyptians and Nubians representing every period of history ot' the 
last sixty centuries, and from every part of' the country, it can 
be stated quUe contldently that no trace whatever even suggesting 
syphilitic iniuries to bones or teeth was revealed in -pt betore 
modern times". 
This ia tJPical of' tb.e reports one finds f'rom investigation 
of' bones found in the Ba.stern Haiephere. Of all the bones investi-
gated by numerous authorities there are only tiYe which are oouid-
ered to be totally typical ot BJPhilia. 'l'b.ese five are long bones, 
and in consequence considerable question is cast upon the. l'rCID. 
the Western Hemisphere the reYersal of this ta true. Williaina, (21) 
bas 1nTestigted numerous tlnds ot osseosus remains of Jmer1eu 
Indians. Ot these, he chose six skulls which exhibited unmistakable 
sn>hilitic lesions and which antedate 1492. These skulls were found 
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in various parts'- ot North and South America; New Mexico, Tennessee, 
Ohio, Peru and the Argentine. 
In. COD.Clu.sioa, he states: "The e.torementioned cases have been 
selected because they are as nearly free from suspicion as 8.111 that 
can be f'owid. It 1• proper to repeat in this 8Ulll.lll8.1"1 the tact that 
many long bones of' Indians showing evidence of disease resembling 
qph111s have been found in :numerous places, both in North ad in 
South America. tn contrast with the an:all number of' bones f'rom the 
Eastern Hmdaphete that are suspected of showing ancient ayphilis, 
! 
the amount of' material in. .America is al.moat embarrassing..... It 
seems to me that! the erldence from bones points clearly to the eon-
cl us ion that the: Indians were atf'lieted with syphilis in a !lWllber 
I 
or parts ot America before the arrival of' white men." 
From the ev~dence presented by way of bones, documents, and 
epidemiology, th~re seems little doubt but tt:i.at syphilis was an 
: 
.American disease! which the sailors of' Columbus brought back to 
Zurope upon their return. 
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HISTORY OF SYPHILIS 
Following the appearance ot •n>h111s in Europe in. 1493, the 
disease spread, as has been mentioned elaeW:lere, in a mi~ty plague 
which swept all Europe as well as Africa ud Asia. The diaease 
beiDg new, the people ot the time had no definite name f.ar the con-
dition, so it was called bJ the name ot tl:Je cou.t17 or district 
f~m which it was thought to arise. This con.t1Aued until 1530, 
when an Italia phy'a1c1an, Ri~ro11.7ius J'racaatoriua, wrote a pas-
toral poem in 'llhich the ch1et character received the d1seaae and 
was lat.- cured by bathing in a strMlll ot quick-silver. The hero 
of this potm. was a shepherd. The author gave him the llee ot 
SJPhilua, probably deriTing the nmne fra11 two Green words meaning 
"swine lonr". This poem became exceedingly popular end was 
widely read. Q,uotations given below from a translation of this 
poem illustrate the nature of it. ( 6 ) 
"A shepherd once (distrust not ancient Fame) 
Possest these Do'Mls, and Syphilus his name ••••• 
Th' all-seeing Sun no longer could sustain 
These practices, but with enrag' d Disdain 
Darts forth such pestilent malignant Bee.ms, 
As shed Intection on Air, Earth and Streams; 
Fran 'ilhe:ace this Malady' its birth rece.1 ved, 
And ti.rat th' offending Syphilus was griev'd, 
-who raia' s forbidden Al.tars on. the Hillt 





He tirat wore Buboes d.readtul to the sight, 
First :f'elt strange Pains anl sleepless past the Ni•t ••• " 
Being. a new di•ase, the people of the post-Columbian. period 
were at a loss to know hell' to treat the disease, and had rather 
erroneous ideas as to the cause. '!'he close connection between 
syphilis and se:xual intercourse 1118.B very earl7 discovered. In 
general the doctors or the time concluded that there were tl!IO meth-
ods of transmission of the disease, as shown below: 
"There is a twofold kinde of causes, because some are first, 
some corporall: and those of t to sorts, partly antecedent, partly 
conioyed. That which is first, or originall in this disease, is 
twofold, wh ... eof the tirst is the onl7 influence or corruption of 
the aire, tram whence we must chari tabl.y thin.ke, that it int'ected 
those which were religious. The second is conversation, as by 
kissin.g am sucking, as appeareth in children, or by carnall eopu-
.lation, as it hath happened to man7 &. T•l'1 o:f'ten, but by other 
meanes, am chiefly by tm influence or corruption or the air•, 
very seldome." ••• 1ohll Almenar, Spanish Phy'siciaa ( 6 ) • 
'l'he people ~ the time :f'elt that the disease arose from wrath 
ot GGd (tor ill livi:ag), haviig sexual intercourse with a womau 
during the time ot menses, the proximity of' the planets liars and · 
Saturn, carml intercourse with animals, etc. In gmeral, one mi~t 
say that there were as DBD.Y ideas as to this as there were creeds 
or beliefs. The only pera>n of this time who even came close to 
the true idea v.Jas Hieron7it111,,-Fre.castorius. Fraeaatorius propounded 
a theory of infection of' which we might draw an analogy, an.d say 
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that his ideas coITespond to those which Oliver Wedell Holmes 
had regarding ti. nture ot puerperal sepeis and which was later 
borne out by the wc:rks of Simn'l9lweiss and Pasteur. 
Aa to the tree.tmct ot the dis ease, an exceedingly wide 
variety ot therapy has been tried at timee. One ot the earliest 
forms of tree.tmmt was a strict dietary regime, which included 
mostly broths, for which there was a specific manner of prepara-
tion and appropriate incantations. The dietary regime was combined 
with a systEm of steeJn baths. The patients were plastered with 
foliage of variru s plants and ointments md placed in these anall 
sheds for the :ir steam baths, which last~d for hours end left them 
exceedingly -.;eak:. This treatment e:pproaches very close of modern 
fever therapy. In one of the old books there is en early print 
showing a pa. tient in one ot these cabinets. Under this print there 
is a caption whidl , when t ran slated, reads: "One pleasure; a 
thousand pains". 
That mercury had been used tor skin diseases we know from ve17 
ancient times. It was to be expected that this reedy would be 
tried. The tollowi~ :g.uotation from Francisco Lopez de Villalobos, 
( 6 ) a Spaniah physician, priIJt ed at Saleonica in 1498, shows the 
early use of mercury: 
"If one wishes a salve of greatest efficiency, it can be Jnade 
in the followiig way: take equal parts of the tw::> arsenics, 
citrated sulphur, black hellebore, pine resin, ashes of garlic, 
mix with Myrrh, frankincense, aloes, rose-eampion, with divided 
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mercury, swine f'at, quice of oedrat and of lemon; add some oil and 
apply to the crusts." 
AB syphilis -.s very common in armies at this time, they 
developed a means of treatment for soldiers in which the mercury 
was put in the e oldta·zi' s boots. 14arcb.ing the :a produced the f'ric-
tioa aeeeseary to l'Ub the medicine into the skia. (16) 
Shortly following the turn of the aineeJith ceatury, guaiac, 
an Am.ericaa drug, 119.s introduced tor the treatment of syphilis. 
The earl1' pb.7Bieians discovered that the Ind:l.us were using it tor 
the treatmen.t of' syphilis, and th• accordingly t'ollowed suit. 
However, the action of' this drug is not ef'teeti ve in the cure ot 
syphilis. As mercury begen to be uaed more, it waa round to be the 
most effective available reedy. It was generally give in. such a 
manner as to produce extreme salivation, as will be shown later. 
Sn>hilis has assumed a tre.endous importance w1 th regard to 
the history of the world. There were in the old dqs numerous 
edicts against the disease, and the course or spires has been 
changed by it. King Bmr.v VIII of Engl.and had a number of wives, 
and beheaded most or them. Usually the reason for this t.ias that 
they failed to provide him with an heir. . Most Of hi a w1 ves beeane 
pregnant, but were delivered w1 th dead babies; so that in the end 
his ~n.e had to be passed on., not to a son, but rather to a 
daughter whose mother was a mistress ot King Bm.ry, Queeh lllizabeth. 
It is believed tba t Kii:g Beary VIII had syphilis, sd that he affected 
······ each d his wl. ves in turn, leading to the succession of' still-
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binha. ( 5 ) It this be true, the queens were beheaded tor some-
I 
thing which wu "the King's felt. At any rate, King Hery VIII 
aJl.d filu••n 111zabeth have had a protOUlld effect upon. the Bri tiJth. 
nation, alld tbe effect would certainly have bee ditterent bad the 
lting not had ~hilis. 
The early obsel."V'ers compiled a remarkable 8Jl10UD.t ot materiel 
relative to syphilis. There were quite accurate descriptions at 
the new disease, 'k>gether wUh cmpllcat ions even down to descrip-
tions at •Philis ot the nervous system. One ot these early works 
is here quoted because of' its bearing on our present topic·: (23) 
"I know ver1 "'811 that man.7 W.11 not easily be persuaded, but 
that eithet" it is impossible to cure a woman of the Pox •1lst she 
is with Child, or that she and her Child csnnot undergo the remedies . . 
wUhout inevitable clanger of death. However, the experience I l:Bve 
had of it Jll1'Selt, makes me to be ot snotber opinion, which I am 
Willing to commnicate tor an example 1Jl the like case. In the 
7ear 1660, \lb.en I practic'd Kidwit•1'1 in. the Hoatel de Dieu at 
Paris, a yo'UJl.g wellCh not above twat7 19ars old, came thither to 
lie-in. ot her second child, that had the Pox betore ever she con-
ceived the f'irat time, and atter miscarried of' a dead child, rotten 
with the Pox; tb.C"efore being big this second t1me, and perceiving 
the ace id en ts or her disease to a ugmea t mr e and more, she concluded 
there was no hopes this great-belly 'V'Duld succeed any better than 
the first, because fb e had el 1 over her body, especially upon both 





and tearing it mi€1J, t turn to a Ca:ncer befol'e her reckoning was 
compleat, beiDg but three lilollths gone, she resolved to submit to 
a thorough cure then., and to hazard her life in tbat condition to 
save her child's, having no other hopes to ef'tect it, nor bei.Jlg 
able herself' to :resist the gmwing disease. She acquainted three 
or tour chiru.rgeons both with her dieease Gd des18a, not ._. ell 
concealing her great-bell7; 11ho tor tba t cause would :not undertake 
her, (el.tho' me was tu.lly resolved upon. it, an.d pmmised to paJ' 
them well)· telling her 1tla. t their coucience would not suffer them 
to do it in the condition she was in, and that it 110uld be better 
she would apti ently submit to it as well as she could, till she 
was brou€1J,t tic> bed, md then. 1hey 11>uld vel"1 willingly undertake 
her, unless she concealed her great-belly, whidl was not bard to 
be done, being but 3 months gone, and believing there ~"8.s no better 
an expedient; she met l:ith another (to whom she mentioned nothing 
ot her great-belly) that put her into the ordinary course, as if' 
there had been no coneepti on; and .besides the commot) remedies used 
ia this disease, gave her a Salivation by f'ive or six reiterated 
frictions ot the ointment, which :followed her Vfl1:'1 plen titully 
ti ve whole Weeks, so tbat she was well and perf'ectly cured, without 
leaving the least ill accident behi:ad of her disease. Wb.e ahe was 
al.moat recovered, and tb.a t all had succeeded well, ahe told ber 
chirurgeon llhe was 4 mqnths cand a halt EP n.e w1 th child, (tor ahe was 
3 months when sbl came to him, where she lodged six week• intire,. 
withoUt having it in the lea.st percetved} which at tirst he cculd 
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hardly believe, but perceiving her belly rather grown bigger than 
less, during the evacua.tion the physick had made, he was immedia. tely 
assured of the truth or it: She informed him, that the reason llhy 
she had concealed her great-belly, t1U the refusal ot four chirur-
geons (to whom she oonfest it) made to take her in hand. From the 
time l!he was cured she suffered not the least inconvenimce during 
the remaiader of her time, except a little want, because all the 
money me bad we.s give the chirurgeon tor her cure, which ma6e her 
come to the Hostel de Di.u to lie in, 111 era I d.ti vered her of a 
child at th. e tull time, u big, tat ad healthy, aa it tile Mother 
:aner had had th• least touch ot tba t disease in her whole body; 
ud which was very remarkable, th.e burden (which is a part very 
suseeptible ot 1he least impresslon at a woman• 11 corrupt humors) 
wu as •et, fair 8lld ruddy as could be imagined.• •••• FraD.cois 
Mauric•u, 163'7-1'709. 
On.e ot the difficulties which people of early times had in the 
treatment of the disease was that it was difficult to make an. aeeu-
mte diagnosis. Even today diagnosis still remains one of the most 
important problems cl medicine. Consider wbat a problem. it must 
have been men the various diseases v.iere not even clearly differ-
entiated. It is generally agreed tm t the term "leprosyt', as used 
ia the Bible and early medical. writings even up into the Middle 
Ages, was used to cover several diseases, mch e.s true leprosy, 
sane f'orms of tuberculosis, probably certain. types of tumors, cer-
taia metabolic disturbano es, ergot 1am, etc. The dif'terentiation 
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between th.e g•eral. diaeasee, i.e., ayphilis, chaaeroid, ud 
gonnorrhea, was ditf1<12lt because of the eomm:a method or trmis-
mission. .A.t the ti• the abore quotation wu written, (1700) 
cha11Croid canplicated the pic1ure, but the difference between 
gonnorrhea and qphilis was fairly well understood. Shortly 
following this, J'obn Bunter was doing e. trememdous l!ID.Ount ot 
work in bgland. Be was, undoobtedly, a ve?!T "WOnderful physician 
and ha s eont ribu ted much to the sum total of rm die al knowledge. 
However, he gave this science one big setbe.ek. Be tried an ex-
per imen t i:n which he inoculated hims el t v4 th at he th ougb t we.a 
just syphilis alone, and got 'boih diseases (g:>nnorrhea and 91phi11s). 
Be accord1llgly said that the t11> diseases were merely variations 
ot the same oo Ddition. He believed that qphilis was a skin. mani-
teatation, vilile gonnorrhea. was the disease u it a.ttected the 
mucous membranes. Inaoculati.ng himself certainly gave rather 
striking evidence; this, together with his position _. a great 
author! tr, led to the common acceptenc e or his theory; end it was 
not for more than a hundred years that his theory was disproved. 
In 1836, W11118Dl Wallace ( 4) tirat introduced the use or 
potassium iodide ill the trea1ment of SJPhilia. During the latter 
part of the last em tury, a tremem:lous amount ot lllClrk was done 
from clinical aspects or this disease. As an example ot this work 
wt might mention the publications ot Hutchin.son, including the 
I 
often-mentioned Butchinsonian teeth, etc., so that by 1900 the 





Ro•ver, the causative orgaD.iam had not been demonstrated. 
Ro .method ot tran•itting the disease to an.i.Jllals had been touDd, 
amd there was no Te17 satis:f'actor7 •thod ot treat.meat. la the 
last f'ew years 'tb.ese problems were all solnd. Rott.maJL ad 
Schaudilln ( 4) d1800Jntred the spirocheta pallid.a., mich is the 
causative agent of' syphilis. lletchink:of':f' ( 4 ) was able to 
transmit the diseaae to certain orders o:f' apes, thus permitting 
animal experimentation w1 th the dis ease. Paul Ehrlich, ( 4) after 
a treendous amount of -mrk, broueJit his Salvarsan, or 606, which 
remains today one of the best therapeutic agents for syphilis. 
With ref'eren.ce to the origin and history of the other condi-
tion (Preganancy) mentioned in the title, it is believed to have 












THB P.ROBLJM OF S!PBILIS AND PRlmU.NOY 
Tb.is discumion is not meant to serve as an exhaustive study 
of all of the problElllB which have to be met in connection w1 th 
pregnancy complicated by the presuee of syphilis. It is meant, 
rather, to serve as an outline of the more generally accepted 
facts, with stepping-stones to more detailed information, if that 
is desired. 
Where syphilis is encountered in a pregnant -mman, there are 
in reality two individuals to be considered--the woman and her 
unborn child. In considering the effects of the complication to 
the pregnancy upon the mother, McCord (14) states that syphilis 
does not increase the maternal hazard, and he further states that 
syphilis does not produce hypertension in the mother. In another 
article, lllcOord ( 9 ) discusses the outcome of 2,150 cases of preg-
nant women in which the pregnancy was eomplicat ed with syphilis. 
In this whole series, there was a maternal mortality or only three 
cases. This is far below the matemal mortality for the country 
as a whole. 
Fran these ranarks it becomes apparent that if an expectant 
mother has syphilis, she is in no immediate danger of morte.11 ty or 
morbidity from that disease. 
The second individual in the picture--the unborn ohild--presents 
a completely different problem. McCord' s series mentioned just 
above had the following results insofar as fetal mortality was con-




Late J:arly Stillborn. 
Prsature Abortion Abortion or Died 
10 or more 87.~ ·3% 
Figu.res compiled by H. N. Cole ( l) in his"Co-opere.tive 
I 
Clinical Studies" give us the followillg data: 









Gemneltof't ( 3) states that a non-treated luetic mother will 
have a luetic child in 96.5% of the cases., McCord ( 13) believes 
tbat the percentage of syphilis in stillbirths is higher than 40%. 
E. B. Woods (22) states that before modern methods of treatment 
were introduced, syphilis was the commonest cause of stillbirths 
and macerated fetuses. He s:>es on to state that it the mother has 
late or latent syphilis, the fetus mq escape. If the primary 
intection takes place near the time ot conception, the fetus is 
almost always involved. It the inteotion occurs after the sixth 
month of pregnancy, the fetus may escape syphilitic involvement. 
The effect of syphilis upon the fetus is strikingly illustrated 
by another author, c. H. Marshall ( 7 ) , in the following table: 
40. 
---~~-- -------------------------------------------
PATIENTS HAVING S?PHILIS Ll!SS TH.AN FIV.B: YEARS 
·un:treated Treated 
.Abortions and Miscarriages 23.0% 5.~ 
Stillbirths 25.0% 8.4% 
SYPhilitic Children 22.()'j& 20.7% 
No:mial Children 30.CYJ, 65.°" 
From the three tables above, and the other figures mentioned, 
it is verr evident that sn>hilis in the mother is a verr important 
probl• w1 th regard to the prospective child. This is true not 
only t'ran a standpoint ot the poasible mortality 01' that child, 
but also t'rom the standpoint ot his having to bear the stisina 01' 
congenital syphilis. In consequeoe, the problem of syphilis and 
pregnancy is one of preventing infection in the fetus, if possible. 
Gemmeltott ( 3 ) states that the transplacentary transmission 
is the mode of fetal intection. This is the generally accepted 
viewpoint. McCord (15), who has made a histological study of many 
placentas, states that syphilis causes the villi to be crowded and 
enlarged, thus shutting oft the blood supply to the placenta. This, 
he believes, accounts for the large percentage of stillbirths among 
luetic mothers. Accordin~, the problem broadens from one ot pre-
vention Of illf ection in the fetus to prevention of infection in the 
placenta with consequent stillbirth. 
The first problElll to be met in the treatment 01' any disease is 
to make a correct diagnosis of that disease. The standard.procedure 
41. 
in this regard is to use one of the serologic tests for the presence 
of syphilis. Gammeltoft ( 3) states that the Wassermann is reliable 
during pregnancy. :McCord ( 8) believes that a positive Wassermann 
from a good laboratory means syphilis. He goes on to add that a nege.-
tii'e Wassenna.nn does not always eliminate the possibility of syphilis. 
H. N. Cole ( 1) affirms that congenital syphilis is practically pre-
ventable by the use of routine Wasserma.nns and early, adequate anti-
luetic treatment where indicated. Syphilis in women ofttimes presents 
no clinical evidence. The primary stage--chancre--may even be absent. 
For this reason, it is necessary to rely ·On the serology for a diag-
nosis. The Wassemann has been the test most conmonly used, but more 
recently other tests, such as the Kahn and Kline have been replacing 
it in some institutions. At the present time, the University of 
Nebraska Dispensary is using the Kahn and Kline reactions, the change 
from the Wassermann having been made during 1938. The serological 
reaction should be determined on every woman who presents herself for 
prenatal attention. This fact is so important, and so conmonly 
accepted among teaching institutions, that most of the charity hospi-
tals and other similar institutions through.out the country are using 
this practice. However, the doctors in private practice, particularly 
in the smaller, more isolated conmunities, are prone to minimize its 
impovtance. The incidence of syphilis in the larger centers of popu-
lation is greater than in the smaller towns, and a doctor in a small 
town in general practice might deliver quite a few babies ea.ch year 






picture of osteochondritis in the newborn is pathognomonic of con-
genital s)'pb.1lis. In another article, McCord (14:) states that it 
the placenta gives the histological picture which is typical ot 
syphilis, the baby will be syphilitic. A negative histological 
picture does not exclude syphilis. Also, it a Wassermann be taken 
of the blood from the umbilical cord, and this be positive, the 
child will have syphilis, while it it is negative, the possibility 
of syphilis is not excluded. 
This discussion mey be summarized by quoting the summary and 
conclusions from a very fine article by MeKelvie and Turner ( 17t: 
n SUMMARY 
"Nine hundred and forty-three pregnancies occuring in syphilitic 
women were anal.jzed with regard to the presence or absence of con-
genital syphilis in the offspring, particular attention being paid 
to the effect of maternal antisyphilitic treatment on the outcome 
ot the pregnancy. In addition, the relative value o'f the diagnosis 
of congenital syphilis of such signs as the cord Wassermann teat, 
placental histology, and roentgen examination of the infant's bones 
for syphilitic epiphysitis were considered. Among cases shoWing a 
negative cord Wasserl!llnn reaction, the infant was non-syphilitic in 
86.2 per cent, and among those giving a positive reaction the infant 
was normal in only 18.6 per cent. 
".Ainong cases in which the placenta was normal on macroscopic 
and microspopic examination the int'ant proved to be nonsyphilitic in 













placenta the offspring was syphilitic in all but 12.1 per cent. When 
these two diagnostic aids were considered together, the in~ormation 
was ot more value than when each was considered alone. Infants pre-
senting evidences of' syphilitic epiphysitis invariably exhibited 
other evidences of congenital syphilis. However, among children 
,, 
showing no abnormalities on reentgen examination, 20.5 per cent were 
subsequently shown 'to have congenital syphilis. 
•The striking beneficial. ef'f'ect a.t antenatal e.rsphenamine therapy 
is shown by the fact that among pregnancies occuring in untreated 
syphilitic mothers 'lhe infant was born alive in only 54.l per cent 
and 64.5 per cent of' living of'f'spring were syphilitic, while the 
administration of' as little as 1 Gm. or less of' arsphenamine changed 
these figures to 89.a~d 27 per cent, respectively. Administration 
of larger amounts of' e.rsphenamine or related products brought about 
a further reduction in fetal mortality and in the percentage of 
syphilitic offspring, until when as much as 4 Gm. (from twelve to 
fourteen injections) was given no syphilit offspring y1as observed. 
The administration of heavy metals, mercury or bismuth compounds, 
in addition to arsphenamine, enhanced the good results achieved with 
the latter alone. Better results were obtained when maternal treat-
ment was started in the f'irst half' of pregnancy than when treatment 
begun in the latter half'. It was found particularly important, how-
ever, that the eraenicals be given in the two months imm.ediatel7 
preceding delivery. 
"The results in cases treated before pregnancy and not during 
pregnancy, were in general, quite e.s good as when the mother was 
treated during pregnancy alone. Here, however, the status of the 
syphilitic infection in the mother is probably the important factor. 
"Antisyphilitic treatment both before and during pregnancy 
yielded results superior to treatment during either period alone. 
" CONCLUSIONS 
"l. The Wassernann test on the blood of the umbilical cord 
and study of the placental histology are important aids in the 
diagnosis of congenital syphilis, and should be c.arried out on all 
patients not proved during pregnancy to be free from syphilis. or 
the two, the former is the more reliable. 
"2. The presence ot characteristic changes in the epiphyses 
of the long bones during the first two weeks of life is diagnostic 
of congenital syphilis, but the absence of epiphyseal abnormalities 
does not rule out congenital infection. 
"3. Antenatal treatment of pregnant syphilitic patients with 
arsphensmine reduces the percentage of fetal deaths and the percent-
age of syphilitic infants in a striking manner. The good results 
are roughly proportional to the amount of treatment given and the 
time at which it is started; even a few treatments in the last weeks 
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